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District 6 Goes to the Polls

Windpower
BY TONI LOCKE

H

ave you ever considered harnessing
that steady Pacific
breeze to create your
own energy source? Metro
readers who are struggling
with household bills
would give anything to
get out of the clutches of
private, for-profit, “public”
utilities and bumbling state
deregulators. How about
installing your own windmill?
That’s what Joe
McElroy of Maple Avenue
did to meet the threat of
a bad drought season about
thirty years ago. From
Heather Farms in Walnut
Creek, he acquired a defunct windmill. He spent
three years rehabilitating it
on the original base and got

it up and running. He then
proceeded to dig several
wells, all with hand labor.
When he stopped at a
depth of 37 feet, he told
neighbors he’d have gone
on, but he wasn’t equipped
to haul the stuff out at a
greater depth. The wells
filled. Joe plumbed the
water to flush toilets and
do laundry in the house.
The windmill drove the
pumps. He built and
stocked a large fish tank
in the back yard as a food
source. Eventually, East
Bay M.U.D. caught up
with him.
The windmill went
on catching the prevailing
wind, powering the
pumps. I and many others
will recall voting at the
McElroys when they ran a
continued on page 5
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n April 17 residents
of District 6 (see map)
will have the opportunity to elect a new City
Councilmember to replace
Nate Miley, who was elected
to the Alameda County
Board of Supervisors. Before
November 7, the empty
seat would have been filled
through an appointment by
the City Council, but with
recent passage of Measure I,
the Oakland City Charter
was amended and now calls
for a vote by the people to
fill such vacancies.
In the March issue of
the Metro, we asked the
four candidates running
for the seat what they have
done in the district to
qualify them for the job. (To
read this article, go to the

MacArthur Metro Web site at
www.macarthurmetro.org,
click on “March 2001,” then
click on “The Race for District 6.”) But besides the candidates, voters have another
choice to make: When and
how should I cast my ballot?
In keeping with Measure
I, which recommends exploring options such as early
voting and alternative voting
methods, the city is allowing
early voting from March 31
through April 7 at six different sites in the district using
a new electronic voting system. Looking much like an
ATM machine, the electronic
voting machine allows voters
to cast their ballots using an
easy-to-read touch screen.
After they have made their
choices, voters are asked
to review their ballot before
pressing the final “Cast

Ballot” button. The electronic
voting system also allows
voters to read their ballot in
Chinese, English or Spanish.
According to Oakland’s
Office of the City Clerk, this
will be the first time this electronic voting system will be
used in Oakland. It is part
of Alameda County’s plans
to completely eliminate cardpunch voting and replace
it with electronic voting at
a cost of $3 to $4 million.
Because electronic voting requires a minimum of human
contact with the ballots once
they are cast (they are recorded digitally onto a disk),
the County hopes to provide
a more accurate and secure
system of voting. This may
perhaps relieve some of the
anxiety created by last
November’s presidential
continued on page 7

A Park in the Laurel?
ROBERT PUNO

FROM THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

When and How You May Vote in the District 6 Election

BY C. M. CALLAHAN

L

ast month Joe Beynon,
regional manager of real
estate for Kragen Auto
Parts at 4200 MacArthur Boulevard, met at World Ground
Café with some members of the
Laurel community and Niccolo
De Luca from Dick Spees’ office
to discuss the use of the fenced
lot behind the store. Kragen
wants to extend their parking
lot eastward and cut an exit
onto Maybelle Street, to allow
delivery trucks, including 18wheelers, to pull through the
parking lot instead of requiring
them to back into the lot from
MacArthur. Because the empty
lot is zoned for residential use,
the store cannot expand into
it without the City of Oakland
approval, and the city has made
it clear it will rely upon the
community for direction.
Several possibilities for
the empty lot were discussed,

Proposed park area viewed looking toward the back of Kragen’s
from the corner of Masterson and Maybelle Avenues.
including a community garden
and a green landscaped space
with benches. Community
members raised concerns
about child safety, trash in
and around the parking lot,
possible drug users in the
empty lot, and traffic impacts
on Maybelle. Attendees requested more information, and

Beynon promised to return in
the near future. De Luca promised to investigate whether the
city would be able to offer financial or managerial support
to the project.
Though the Laurel District
could obtain some public
greenspace in a corner of the
continued on page 4
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Bret Harte Cleanup
Campaign
B Y S HARON HIGGINS , B RET HARTE
P ARENT -C ENTER C OORDINATOR

T

Marion Bruce, known as Jigsie The Clown.

Jigsie the Clown Is
Gone but Not Forgotten
BY MARGE LAVERTY

L

aurel District’s Marion
Bruce, well known
throughout the Bay
Area and the U.S. Navy as
Jigsie The Clown, passed
away recently after a long
illness.
Jigsie, famous for her
clown caricature in big,
floppy shoes and costume
with a hat with a longstemmed flower in it, gave
years of her life entertaining
both children and adults.
Jigsie was especially popular
at parades and parties and
was transported by the
Navy out to greet Navy
personnel when aircraft
carriers, home-ported at
Alameda Naval Air Station,
were approaching their
base after duty at sea. She
was a member of The Navy

League and a ship’s mascot,
seeing many crews off to
dangerous duty in recent
years.
Jigsie also loved the
animals at the Oakland
SPCA shelter. She was a
faithful member of The Ebell
Society, a respected philanthropic women’s group
organized in Oakland in
1876. Her love for children
and their causes was demonstrated by years of helping Children’s Home Society
events and sales store. Additionally, she was a member
of Oakland Women’s Rowing Club, worked at the
Oakland Museum of California Annual Elephant Sale,
and performed for seniors
at The Altenheim.
Marion (and Jigsie),
we sure miss you and will
never forget you.

here is good news for
anyone in the neighborhood who has been
bothered by the litter at Bret
Harte Middle School. Three
different programs are underway to end this problem.
To begin with, several
teachers are incorporating
a community services curriculum into their classes. Each
class will be responsible for
keeping an assigned portion
of the campus litter-free. The
students will directly care
for and clean their school environment. The classes of Ms.
Malia Dinell and Ms. Daine
Gotelli have already begun
to clean the lower courtyard
under this new plan and have
produced excellent results.
So far, 13 teachers have committed to use this process.
Just this week, Ms. Mary
Giles, the Administrative
Assistant Principal, received a
suggestion from Renee Sykes,
the Oakland Police Department Neighborhood Services
Coordinator. Ms. Sykes proposed that the students and
teachers at Bret Harte “adopt”
the school through the City
of Oakland’s “Clean Oakland
Program.” The program provides supplies and other support directly to the school for
cleanup. Bret Harte’s student
body officers and Youth Safety
Council will lead student
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cleanups for those areas as
yet unclaimed by the faculty.
The Youth Safety Council is
also planning an Earth Day
cleanup on Saturday, April
21, for the surrounding neighborhood.
Bret Harte benefited this
year from the hard work of
Sarah Stein, an Americorps
volunteer who was assigned
to Bret Harte by the East Bay
Conservation Corps. Sarah
created “Project YES,” an after-school service club. This
year “Project YES” students
painted a mural and planted
flowers in our lower courtyard. They have also started
a recycling program. A special
School Beautification Day
(SBD) will be sponsored by
the Bret Harte Parent/Teacher
Team and Project YES for
Saturday, April 28. The event
is open to students, parents,
and the general community.
Participants can pick up litter,
garden, or decorate a wooden
plaque that will be installed
on tree planters.
The April 28 event will
be a wonderful opportunity
to get involved in the school.
Please feel free to drop by the
campus that day. Activities
will start at 10 a.m. We will
finish up the event at 1 p.m.
with some games and prizes.
The school welcomes donations in the form of hardy
plants, seeds, gardening tools,
and compost.
Should you need further
information, please contact the
school through the Bret Harte
Parents’ Center at 879-2068.
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Friends of Sausal Creek
BY MARTHA E. LOWE

Concrete in the Creek
Natural creeks flood, erode
their banks, and deposit
sediment, driving changes
in riparian vegetation and
providing diverse habitat
for animals. Last month
we discussed how urbanization has disrupted these
natural processes in Sausal
Creek. The creek’s form
has been affected by increases in peak discharges
and changes in sediment
loads. This month we
look at the effects of direct
alterations to the stream
channel.
Sausal Creek has been
channelized and straightened in some reaches,
eliminating pools and
reduces bed friction. Concrete stream banks and
removal of streamside
vegetation reduce bank
friction. Straightening creates a steeper gradient. The
overall effect is to increase
the speed of water moving
through a channelized
reach. Channelization commonly results in bed erosion, decreases in aquatic
habitat, and changes in
aquatic organisms.
Sausal Creek was
culverted in many places.
Culverts can cause upstream bank scouring and
streambed incision as water backs up behind them
in high flows. They can
also cause downstream
erosion, since velocity
increases as water moves
through a culvert. Typically, culverting results in
widening and deepening
the stream both above and
below a culvert.
Weirs, or drop structures, and trash racks were
placed in the creek. These
structures often cause
erosion downstream and
accumulate sediment upstream by catching large
amounts of gravel, rocks,
and debris. Finally,
Sausal Creek was lined
with concrete in many
reaches, creating areas of

MAKING ENDS MEET
CHILDRENS RESALE STORE

New Wooden Puzzles

Summer Clothes
Swimsuits, Shorts & Sandals
Fine Quality New and Used
Children’s Clothing

50% Off
Selected items

shallow, high velocity flow.
Sausal Creek seems to
be in a state of “urban
quasi-equilibrium”—
although highly altered
from its natural state,
the creek has adjusted to
carrying unnaturally high
discharges and altered
sediment loads without
excessive channel erosion
or sediment deposition.
However, unstable reaches
occur where man-made
structures are beginning
to disintegrate. The stream
is eroding around and beneath many of the 60-yearold structures, resulting
in both structure and bank
failures. The changes
caused by direct alterations
to the creek have also
reduced aquatic habitat
diversity by altering the
channel bed and banks,
increasing water velocities,
and disrupting the movement of sediment and
debris downstream.
The Sausal Creek Channel Restoration Project was
designed to address some
of these problems. Removal of concrete walls,
drop structures, and trash
racks, and regrading the
stream’s channel and banks
will help reduce erosion
and will allow sediment to
move more freely throughout this reach. Re-creation
of a flood plain will reduce
erosion by allowing the
stream’s force to dissipate
during high flows. These
actions will also help to increase habitat diversity in
the restoration reach.
To learn more, come
to a meeting of the Friends
of Sausal Creek. The next
one takes place on April
18, from 7 to 9 p.m., at
the Dimond Library. For
more information, call
Anne Hayes of the Aquatic
Outreach Institute at
231-9566.
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It Might as Well
Be Spring
As I walked over to the
Brookdale Rec Center, I saw
signs of spring everywhere.
Brilliant orange California
poppies and clusters of little
yellow flowers decorated
the green lawns. Tulip trees
were in bloom along with
candy-striped camellias.
Even our aging nectarine
tree had a few buds. At
Brookdale Park the field was
crowded with future baseball
stars. Elementary school
kids on the Hammer baseball
team fed balls into a pitching
machine and punched the
winter out of their stiff gloves
to the melody of the season’s
first ice cream truck. On the
way home, I turned along
Courtland Creek and walked
under the canopy of plum
blossoms bordering the path.
Children are welcome
to join a new tap dance class
session at the rec center on
Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
During spring break, they
can hunt for Easter eggs on
Wednesday, April 18, from

Sundays from 5-7pm

Poetry Readings
3rd Wednesday of every month
OPEN EVERYDAY

6:30AM-9PM

3544 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
510-531-1135

3726 MacArthur Blvd

Open Mon-Sat 10-5:30 • Free Parking

(next to KFC)

25-50% Off School Uniforms

482-2933

Try out the Voting
Options in District 6
Candidates’ signs are sharing
lawns with flower beds this
year in anticipation of the
special election in Council
District 6. At the lively and
well-attended Melrose/High
Hopes NCPC candidates’
night, the four hopefuls introduced themselves to the audience and fielded questions
on neighborhood concerns

ranging from economic revitalization and community policing to their choice of City
Council committees. Then,
curious voters crowded
around as Ron Smith of the
Alameda County Registrar of
Voters’ helped us try out the
new touch-screen voting machine. If you can’t wait until
April 17, nearby Early Voting
Sites at Eastmont Mall and
Redwood Heights Rec Center
will be open from 11 a.m. to
7 p.m., Saturday, March 31,
through Saturday, April 7.

Tragedy Close to Home
Members of the Metro community may not have realized that the young woman
tragically murdered in
Alameda early in March was
the daughter of High Street
activist Rosetta Egan.
Trish Kualapai leaves a
son and daughter, aged six
and nine. A trust fund has
been established for the children at Washington Mutual,
3449 Castro Valley Blvd.,
Castro Valley, CA 94546.
Contributions should be directed to Acct. #3870624654
(for Angelique Bartelt and
Dax Kualapai).

Leona Heights Neighborhood News
BY GORDON LAVERTY

A

bout 1895, the Leona
Chemical Company,
following a company
that mined the area for paint
pigments, began iron pyrite
(iron sulfide) operations on the
hillside at the end of presentday McDonnell Avenue. The
street was named after D. A.
McDonnell, president and
general manager of Leona
Chemical Company. The road
also led to his nearby home.
Leona Mine was controlled
by F. M. “Borax” Smith and
the Realty Syndicate Company
of Oakland, land developers.
The Alma Mine, located
close to EBMUD’s Redwood
Reservoir and not far from
today’s Lincoln Square shopping mall, began operations in

1892 and in essentially the
same Leona rhyolite formation.
Both mining operations
were finally under control of
the Stauffer Chemical Company, headquartered in San
Francisco. Ore produced at
both mines was hauled by
rail car to Richmond, where
Stauffer produced industrial
sulfuric acid. Between the
Leona and Alma Mines was
located the smaller Hotel
Mine, whose precise location
is today lost.
Tunnel entrances to the
mines were dug off unnamed
and intermittently flowing

streams feeding into Leona
Creek, which flows today
through Mills College. Leona
Mine operated until 1934,
when it permanently closed
down. Alma Mine operated
until 1921. While Leona Mine
was worked, its ores were important to the local economy,
providing jobs for the heads
of as many as 40 families. The
mines also consumed electric
power, tools, blasting powder,
timber for tunnel shoring, and
provided work for railroaders.
A typical analysis of Leona
area ores indicated concentrations of these chemicals:
sulfur, 46 percent; iron, 41
percent; silica and insolubles,
6 percent; and gold/silver,
1.5 ounces per ton. Next
month we’ll look into some
of the details of the mine operations and their problems.
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Live Music

2 p.m. until the eggs run out,
and stop inside the office to
sign up for softball.
At the Melrose Branch
Library, the atmosphere was
quiet. Serious readers and
researchers leaned over
tables piled high with books
and papers. Mark your calendar for Wednesday, April 4,
when Word for Word will
perform “Baba Yaga and
Vasilisa the Brave” at 6:30
p.m. in honor of National
Library Week. The library
staff is pleased that they can
provide an accessible meeting room to the Center for
Independent Living, which
began holding weekly afterschool support groups for
students with disabilities.
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computers to young people,
we believe that being a good
neighbor starts with keeping
your yard clean.
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Please help us keep our community
informed and aware. If you know
of something or someone deserving
of an onion or orchid in your
neighborhood, send an e-mail
to washpuno@msn.com, or call
531-6279 and leave a message.
Orchids to Principal
Cherie Ivey of Fruitvale
Elementary School for hosting an exceptional exhibit of
historical African American
children’s toys in February
for Black History Month.
Onions to the people
who leave entire plates of
food and loaves of bread
along the sidewalk on
Maybelle Avenue by the
Kragen Auto Parts store.
The discarded food attracts
an enormous number of
pigeons and herring gulls as
well as vermin, making the
sidewalk an unpleasant place
for walking as well as a
health hazard. If people want
to feed birds, they can put
out a bird feeder.
Orchids to John Wilson, Scooter Wilson’s son,
who has made improvements
to Scooter & Son’s Auto
Repair on MacArthur and
Magee (across from Ricky
Pham’s Chevron). They have
a new sign and have added
new banners. Next time
you’re in the area, check
it out!
Onions to the recycling
poachers who drive up to
homes on recycling day and
load their cars with the
bottles, cans, and newspapers
intended for the Oakland
recycling program. While
we recognize that collecting
recyclables is a livelihood
for many, such drive-up
poaching is invasive to
residents and can endanger
our local curbside recycling
program.
Orchids to Ed
Ranjibrar, owner of The
Little Book Shop at 4302
Fruitvale, for his new garden
of flowers and plants in four
attractive barrels in front
of one of the finest neighborhood bookstores in the Bay
Area.

Orchids to Richard
Weinstein, Realtor, for the
beautiful façade improvements on his properties on
the 4100 block of MacArthur,
featuring Laurel Jujitsu and
Berkeley Driving School. The
storefronts with their fresh
coats of paint have brightened up a gray section of the
Boulevard.
Onions to the management of the Laurel Branch
Post Office. After less than
a year in operation, they
have allowed the landscaping, badly installed in the
first place, to wither and die
from lack of maintenance.
Orchids to Oakland
Police Sergeant Ray Petty
for working to stop the proliferation of cars with “For
Sale” signs being parked
along 35th Avenue and Redwood Road. On-street parking of such vehicles is illegal.
Last month’s orchid
for the “Growing with Music” program at Fruitvale
Elementary School should
have been given to the
Association for Children’s
Services and staff member
Amy Rosenbaum, who runs
it every Saturday morning
from 10 a.m. to noon at the
school. This is the only such
program for preschoolers in
the area.
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Onions to AT&T for
their slovenly care of their
parking lot at the corner of
Foothill and 42nd Avenue.
Trash and broken pallets are
spilling out from under the
lot’s fence. While we would
like to believe AT&T’s recent
mailer to residents espousing
their desire to partner with
the community and give free
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Park in the Laurel?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

neighborhood short on such
amenities, past history may
give reason to doubt. In the
mid-1990s, before the lot was
fenced off, it was used as a
dumping ground and frequented by drug dealers.
Delivery trucks drove through
the lot into the Kragen parking
lot, crushing the sidewalk on
Masterson. After community
complaints to the store, the
property owner, and the city,
Kragen fenced the lot and had
their delivery trucks enter and
leave from MacArthur.
On most weekends,
Kragen’s small parking lot is
full of cars, and cars are lined
up along both sides of Maybelle
while the owners replace an
alternator belt or change their
oil. People hang out next to
their cars and eat fast food from
the shops on MacArthur. They
leave garbage on the sidewalks,
in the parking lot, in the empty
lot behind the store, and on
the property of people living
on Maybelle and Masterson.
Pigeons and herring gulls
swarm the area feeding off the
trash left on the sidewalks. Oil
stains the streets and enters
the stormwater runoff system.
During the meeting Beynon
said that the store was doing
as much as it could to keep its
property clean, and that they
could not hire someone solely
to police the lot and pick up
trash or they would go out of
business. He pointed out that
Kragen supplies a needed
service to the community and
should not be punished for
the poor manners of its customers. He also said that if the
community’s demands for
the empty lot were too great,
Kragen would simply make
do with the parking lot as it
currently exists.
The Laurel community can
soon decide what it wants done
with the lot at the corner of
Masterson and Maybelle when
representatives of Kragen return to the Laurel District with
accurate pictures of their proposal for the property.
When they do, they should
be prepared to answer these
questions: How much of the
empty lot will be taken up
by parking? What about the
problems created by a Maybelle
exit? How big will the greenspace be? How much money
will Kragen invest in the construction, groundskeeping,
and maintenance? Will the
city be willing to maintain the
property? Will Kragen be willing to pick up trash regularly
and report illegal activities?
Who will decide the design
of the landscaping? Based on
the responses, Laurel residents
will have a chance to decide
whether they are better off
with a large, empty, fenced
lot or a smaller greenspace
and more off-street parking for
Kragen customers.
—————————————
Note: The Metro welcomes a new
writer who is also a new resident
of lower Maybelle Avenue.

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.

To Your Health

D

id you know that daydreaming could be
good for your health?
Daydreaming is a form of
visualization, an activity that
involves seeing images in
the mind. Medical science
now accepts the fact that
visualization or imagery,
which involves not only
seeing images but using all
of the senses to create an
experience within the mind,
can aid in healing.
Picture this: You stretch
out on the recliner in your
living room, close your eyes,
and imagine yourself lying
next to a pool in Hawaii.
Not only can you see the
beautiful clear blue water
and the palm trees waving
in the breeze, but you hear
the sound of the waves
from the beach nearby,
smell the sweet fragrance
of the tropical flowers, taste
the delicious mai tai you are
sipping, and feel the warmth
of the sun on your skin.
Even if you had been angry
and upset when you sat
down, a few minutes spent
creating that scene would
slow your pulse and lower
your blood pressure.
According to an article
in the March issue of Dr.
Andrew Weil’s newsletter
Self Healing, the exact mechanism involved in using visualization to heal is not yet
understood, but scientists
have found that the areas of
the brain involved in imagery are the same as those
used when you are actually
participating in an experience. In other words, using
the example above, your
brain would respond as if
you really were in Hawaii
instead of in your living

JIM GARDNER
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Imagining
Yourself
Into Better
Health
room. Research indicates
that guided imagery can
reduce nausea during
chemotherapy as well as
lower complications after
surgery and reduce the
length of hospital stays.
Some health insurers, such
as Blue Shield of California,
now offer free guided imagery tapes to some of their
plan members.
If you already use relaxation, self-hypnosis, or
meditation in your life,
using imagery for healing
would probably come easily.
If not, getting help from a
professional trained in the
use of guided imagery or
listening to tapes intended
for that purpose can get you
started. Here’s a suggestion
for using guided imagery to
better your health:
Exercise: Spend 10 to
15 minutes a day imagining
that you have perfect health.
It is very helpful to bring
yourself to a positive frame
of mind before doing this.
Try listening to a favorite
piece of music, taking a walk
in a beautiful place, or doing
something that makes you
laugh. Creating an image
that results in strong positive
emotion is also helpful and
makes the exercise more effective. Some people find
the best times to do this activity are just after waking in
the morning or just before
falling asleep, when the images you create pass more
easily into the unconscious
mind. You can experiment
and see what works best for
you.
Imagine yourself in a
place that brings joy and
peace. As described in the
earlier example, use all of
your senses to make the
scene as “real” as possible.
See yourself free of whatever
health problem you are
working on. If you have
high blood pressure, for instance, you might imagine
yourself happy and peaceful
in a situation that normally
makes you tense and upset.
You might even imagine
that your blood vessels are
relaxed and open, allowing
the blood to flow freely and
easily through your circulatory system. Use your powerful imagination and have
fun with it!
For additional information, books, and tapes on
the subject, check the Web
site for the Academy for
Guided Imagery in Mill Valley at www.interactiveimagery.com.
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
specializing in health issues.
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AUTO REPAIR

SERVICES

Do you have a VW bug, Golf, Jetta, Rabbit?
For brake, clutch service and general repair, give me a call. Also
most other German and Japanese
vehicles. Frank Tulleners Automotive Service, 1421 High St., near
E. 14th (510) 533-3943.

Fast, neat interior painting by
woman. Free estimates, excellent
references, 534-9772.

INSTRUCTION
Bernice and Joe Playschool. For over
20 years, play-based learning in
our home like setting near Mills College. Earthquake retrofitted on quarter-acre wooded lot includes fruit
and pine trees, vegetable garden,
20-foot sailboat, two story wooden
rocket ship, art area, block area.
Pre-reading, pre-math enrichment,
computer play, field trips, F.I.T gymnastics, music classes, however, we
emphasize socialization, verbalization. Sibling, pre-payment discounts.
Lunch, snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Brochure (510) 638-3529.

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50
per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue
frequencies. Please type or write
your copy clearly and mail it
with your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline is the
15th of the month. For classifiedad frequency discounts and
display-ad information, please
contact Suzanne Tipton at
287-2655, fax: 534-3429.

The Contractors’ Rental Center
Commercial Accounts Welcome
Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors
WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

Veterans Invited to Share Experiences
GORDON LAVERTY

METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart, 5306247. Lic.#705262.
Video Services. We Can Transform
your slides, snapshots, and films
into a charming video—with music and effects. Or have a professional cameraman videotape your
social and business events. Call
Harold Lawrence at 530-0628.
African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and
child therapy for the Metro/Oakland community. Everyone needs
help sometimes. Supportive; practical; sliding scale. Helen Montgomery Lockwood MFCC
#27283, (510) 874-4722.
Advanced easy natural weight-loss
program guaranteed. Send one
dollar to cover handling to: Diversified Enterprises, Box 19800,
Oakland, CA 94619.
Kamiya Construction. Additions,
remodeling, kitchens, baths,
decks, seismic & more! Free consultation. License # 546464. (510)
532-0193.
Garden Doctor. Consultation,
specializing in: creekside gardening; restoration of older gardens;
managing your maintenance gardener; how to take care of your
own garden without a horticulture
degree; $40/hour. (510) 5319558.

Men’s breakfast helpers caught in kitchen action at the March 3 event. Left to right: Ed Rogers, John McIntire,
Ralph Straehle, and Grant Fernstrom, all regulars at the first-Saturday-of-the-month Fruitvale Church gatherings.
BY GORDON LAVERTY

V

eterans of U.S. military
engagements are invited
to join with others on
the first Saturday of each
month at the Fruitvale
Presbyterian Church Men’s
Fellowship breakfasts. Programs following a two-dollar
breakfast have lately been focused on World War II and

Windmill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

basement polling place in the
’80s. Some years later, after
self-sufficient Joe had been
living alone into his nineties,
neighbors found him dead,
seated peacefully at his
kitchen table.
“The windmill will stay
here as a neighborhood landmark,” declares Max Velez,
current owner. “I’ve considered a wind turbine, but have
to get the pump fixed.” The
Velez children (Atticus attends Oakland Tech, Maya

Vietnam veterans sharing
their service experiences so
younger people can see and
hear what their forebears’ perspectives are, and a bit of
why.
Breakfast is served at 8:30
a.m., with programs starting
at 9 and concluding at 10 a.m.
Past speakers have included
a member of a Guadalcanal
infantry division, a European

Theater 52-mission bomber
crew member, a Pearl Harbor
battleship West Virginia
survivor, and continues in
April with the story of a member of General MacArthur’s
signal intelligence team. The
group is ecumenical.
Please call 530-0915 weekdays between 9 a.m. and
1 p.m. to reserve your spot
for breakfast.

goes to Bret Harte Middle
School) love their windmill.
The youngest entertains
friends in a tree house high
up in the structure. Joe
McElroy must be smiling.

This story came to
the Metro from David
Mycklebust of the Nordic
Tree Company, who lives
in the vicinity of the windmill.

Carol Robbiano
510-531-7000
ext. 292
Call for my Buyer’s
or Seller’s Guide
if you are considering
a home purchase or sale.

Top Ten Producer

Great Coffee Comes to the Dimond
“I am totally spoiled; this is the best caramel latte I have ever had!”
FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

DOROTHY OKAMOTO
Optometrist

—Susan Tsukayama

Come See Why!

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland 530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Over 50 Years 1947-2001

Peter Pan Co-op Nursery School
A Community, A Neighborhood, An Extended Family

Happy Easter!
4245 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland
Take-Out or Reservation 530-8880 • 530-9898
Delivery Service Available
($20 minimum order and $3 delivery charge)

• PARENT INVOLVEMENT
• BEAUTIFUL SETTING NEXT TO
MAXWELL PARK
• MIXED AGES FROM 2 TO 6 YEARS
• SUPPORTING A DIVERSE COMMUNITY
• ART, DANCE, FIELDTRIPS, MUSIC, STORY
• PLAY-BASED, DEVELOPMENTAL
CURRICULUM

4618 Allendale Avenue
Oakland • Lic. #010205610

VISA

MasterCard

Call (510) 261-5210 for information

2224 MacArthur Blvd • 510.482.0299
Mon-Sat 6:30am-6:30pm • Sun 7:30am-4:00pm

$1.00 (16oz) Double “Caramel” Latte
with this ad. Limit 1 per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/30/01.
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Calendar of Community Events
BY JENNIFER TILTON, COORDINATOR

To have your event listed, please contact Jennifer Tilton no later
than the 12th of the preceding month at 287-2655.

Marge
Laverty

April 2001
Community Meetings
Dialog between Safeway and Community about Remodel Plans:
Monday, April 2, 7 p.m., Dimond Library upstairs.
Dimond Improvement Association: Wednesday, April 4, 7:30 to
9 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Elect new officers,
pass new bylaws.
Laurel Community Action Project: Wednesday, April 11, 7 to 9
p.m., World Ground Café, 3726 MacArthur Blvd.
Redwood Heights Improvement Association: Wednesday, April
18, 7 to 9 p.m., Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883
Aliso Ave. (Redwood Rd. and Hwy 13).

Neighborhood Crime Prevention Meetings
Upper Fruitvale NCPC (beat 21Y): Monday, April 9, 7 p.m.,
2221 Fruitvale.
Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Tuesday, April 10,
7 p.m., Purofirst, 2860 MacArthur Blvd.
Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, April 11, 7 p.m., Mills Grove
Christian Church, 5410 Fleming Street. Contact Jose Dorado,
535-0577.
Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC (beat 25X) 39th Ave. Group:
Thursday, April 19, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Chick’N’Coop Restaurant,
3840 MacArthur.

Cultural Events
National Library Week: April 1 to 7. Call or visit your local
library for special events.
Classical Philharmonic Orchestra Chamber Series: Sunday, April
1, 3 to 5 p.m., Regents’ Theatre, Holy Names College, 3500
Mountain Blvd.
Floricanto: A Celebration of the Latino/Chicano Arts: Wednesday,
April 4, 5:30 to 9 p.m., Sky Room, Holy Names College, 3500
Mountain Blvd.
Word for Word, “Baba Yaga and Vasilisa the Braves:” Wednesday, April 4, 6:30 p.m., Melrose Library, 4805 Foothill Blvd.
Eddie Prevost, John Tillbury, and Keith Rowe Improvisational
Ensemble: Sunday, April 8, 8 p.m., Concert Hall, Mills College,
5000 MacArthur Blvd.
Easter Egg Hunt for Kids: Wednesday, April 18, 2 p.m.,
Brookdale Recreational Center, 2535 High St.
Holy Names College Chamber Singers: Saturday, April 21, 8
p.m., Valley Center for the Performing Arts, 3500 Mountain Blvd.
Russian Chamber Music: Sunday, April 22, 4 p.m., Concert Hall,
Mills College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Abel-Steinberg Duo with
Peter Shelton.
Nicole Park Reopening Celebration: Wednesday, April 25, 2 to
4 p.m., Corner of Nicole and Coolidge.
School Beautification Day: Saturday, April 28, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Bret Harte school. Public invited to help. Call 879-2068.
Holy Names College Orchestra: Sunday, April 29, 3 p.m.,
Regents’ Theater, Holy Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd.
Slavyanka Men’s Russian Chorus in a program of sacred, folk,
and traditional music: Sunday, April 29, 7:30 p.m., at the Valley
Center for the Performing Arts, Holy Names College. Tickets at
the door or ticketweb.com. General admission $16, students
and seniors $12. For information call (415) 897-6578

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076
• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

Leona Heights
Garden Club Tip
of the Month

W

ildflowers are in
bloom across the
state, and birds are
singing. “The best things
in life are free.”
Your yard can also be a
beauty spot. Do some of these
things. It will be good for your
physical and mental health:
Prune existing plants. Wait
until after blooming to prune
plants that are flowering. Why
prune? Do you want more
flowers, larger fruit, better
structure, better health, better
appearance, a smaller plant, a

more open plant? Pruning for
any of these reasons will give
you what you want and the
plant a place to put its energy
into new growth.
What pruning does: If
the tips are cut back, the plant
will become bushier. If the
side branches are trimmed,
the plant will grow taller.
On smaller shrubs and trees,
always cut on an angle and
just above a promising bud.
On large trees, branches are
cut close to where the branch
meets the main branch collar.
Caution: Home owners
should never prune trees
near power lines. And never
get on a ladder to prune. It
is safer and wiser to discuss
your trees with a professional
tree service, even if you think
you can do the job yourself.
Be sure your professional is
insured and bonded.
Spray “Olive Stop” or
“Florel” on olive trees to prevent olive formation, thus
eliminating driveway and patio staining from fruit drop.
Control apple tree coddling moths. Place traps for
this purpose in the tree at
least two weeks prior to bud
break. Use two per tree. Also,

you may purchase beneficial
nematodes to sprinkle around
the base out to the drip line;
also apply some on the trunk.
Nematodes can be found at
Evergreen Nursery in San
Leandro and Magic Garden
Nursery in Berkeley. While
relatively costly, nematodes
are strongly recommended to
avoid worms in your apples.
Be sure your supplier gives
you application instructions.
For your vegetable garden, plan a plot with rows of
seeds or plants, or mix with
flowers in a designed way.
Containers also make an easy
method of planting. Soaker
hoses are an ideal way to
water. Don’t forget to have
children plant pumpkins and
sunflowers to watch them
grow. Gypsum added to your
plot is good for breaking up
clay soil. “GreenAll” is a totally organic fertilizer packaged separately for different
kinds of plants in forms that
are effective and safe for the
environment.
If you have ideas for subjects for this column for future editions, please drop a
note to the Metro post office
box, and I will try to oblige.

Do You Know How HUD Money Is Spent in Oakland?
BY M

T

A U R E E N

DORSEY

he City of Oakland has
changed the decisionmaking process by which
HUD federal dollars are spent
in our town. This process is
managed through Community District Block Grant
(CDBG) boards for each
council district. District 4
has a newly formed CDBG
board. In the past, sections of
District 4 were included with
District 5.
CDBG boards review applications by nonprofits and
others requesting HUD grant
money. The new boards consist of 15 elected members of
each district, either residents
or business owners, and a
17-member Citizen Advisory
Commission citywide. Census
data is used to map the geographic regions in the city
where low-income persons
reside. These regions have
been designated further in
some cases as redevelopment
zones.
For District 4, the geographic area is bounded by
MacArthur Blvd., Fruitvale
Avenue, Brookdale, High
Street, and includes a section
of Council District 6 of High
St., Foothill Blvd., Vicksburg,
and Allendale Sts.
The CDBG board for this
area meets monthly on the
third Tuesday evening, 7
p.m., at Shiloh Christian Fellowship community room.
At these public meetings,
proposals for HUD grants are
discussed. Each CDBG board
chooses eight projects to fund,
and these are forwarded to
the 17-member CAC. From

there, the proposals are reviewed by city staff in the
City Manager’s office, then
forwarded to the City Council for further public input at
two Council meetings before
the Council votes on the final
allocation of HUD money.
Historically, the bulk of
Oakland’s HUD money has
been allocated to low-income
housing. (Review of 1997 inventory of subsidized rental
housing in Alameda County
shows 36,149 units for the
entire county, of which
20,265 are located in Oakland. The next largest collection is in Fremont, with
3,947.) Other cities have
allocated their funding to
infrastructure like roads
and drainage, or economic
development projects. In the
past few years, Oakland has
directed funds towards economic developments, based
upon extensive needs

assessment by Community
Economic Development
Agency. This has resulted in
money spent in districts such
as the Laurel MacArthur
area, Dimond District, and
Bret Harte Business District.
Some specific spending programs have been the façade
improvement project and
the street banners.
For fiscal year 2001-2002,
Oakland’s HUD grant money
will be $10,691,000. The city
has determined to allocate
35 to 45 percent to Housing
Programs, 20 to 25 percent
to Neighborhood/Public
Services Programs, 22 to 32
percent to Economic Development Programs, and 15
percent to Administration.
District 4 is represented
this year in the Citizen
Advisory Committee by
Christine Ralls (535-0248)
and Dr. Maureen Dorsey
(530-1353).

Self-Defense and Jujitsu
for Women and Girls

Oakland’s Secret Hideaway
Thai Food by Boon & Family

915 45th Ave, Oakland • 536-6303
(near the Vulcan Foundry)

530-5043

Bill Miller
Your Area Real Estate Specialist
Relocation and Corporate Services Available

Neighborhood
Resident since 1980

510-534-4500
LandmarkCS@aol.com
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District 6 Election

MONEY
HONEYS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

With spring, many
neighborhoods are suffering
with increased truancy, car
theft, and home burglary.
This is the time to get involved in your Neighborhood
Crime Prevention Council.
At the meetings you can view
police department crime stats
for your blocks, hear from local officers on prevention and
self-protection, and learn how
to work proactively with your
police department. See the
NCPC schedule in the calendar this month.
The L-CAP-approved
mixed-use (housing and retail) development of the cityowned lot on the corner of

MacArthur Boulevard and
35th Avenue will go to the
City Council for a final green
light on May 1. Negotiations
between developer Paul
Wang and city agencies are
almost complete. Heather
Hensley of C.E.D.A., a favorite city worker in the Dimond
and Laurel, assured the Metro
that the D.D.A. (Disposition
and Development Agreement) has gone through
committee. “We will take it
to City Council by May 1.
You may quote me.” Knowing Paul Wang’s past work,
we may count on a great new
look at the gateway to the
Laurel.
Kragen, the national
auto parts business, has
recently bought out the
Grand Auto chain. They
claim they now have control
of the auto parts scene in the
Bay Area. They also claim to
be too poor to increase staff
at their Laurel Branch at 4200
MacArthur to mitigate damage inflicted on the neighborhood by their operations. But
they are asking again for the
right to run their 18-wheel
delivery trucks and other
traffic out through a new
egress to be cut onto residential Maybelle Avenue. In
exchange, they offer temporary use of a small corner of
the land they lease, but do
not own, for use as a neighborhood park to be paid
for by taxpayers money. Do
residents have the desire or
the power to stop them? Call
your City Council office at

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Proposed park area at Kragen’s.
238-7042 and speak to
Niccolo, or call L-CAP at
986-9021.
NEWS FLASH: Official city clearance granted to
developer to build 600 units
of housing on quarry land on
Route 580 in our backyard.
Read facts and implications
in the May Metro in an article
by Nancy Sidebotham,
District 6 activist. Also see
www.oaklandnews.com

Ruby Barnett, manager, Karina Moran and Linda Overall of
Nationwide Insurance, a new business in the Laurel, corner of
MacArthur Blvd and Maybelle Ave.

SPEAK
OUT
FOR
GOOD
GOVERNMENT

PROGRAM

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS
Fine Wine
& Spirits
Domestic &
Imported
Beer
Imported
Cigars
Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight
Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.
35th & MacArthur
482-8208

election, dimpled chads and
all. So why not take part in
something historic and become one of the first voters
in Oakland to vote electronically?
Early voting for the District 6 election will take place
from Saturday, March 31,
through Saturday, April 7,
11 a.m. to 7 p.m., at the following sites:
Eastmont Mall, 73rd and
Bancroft Avenues
Oakland Fire Station 21,
13150 Skyline Boulevard
Rainbow Recreation Center, 5800 International Boulevard
Office of the City Clerk,
1 Frank Ogawa Plaza, 2nd
Floor
Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso
Avenue
Alameda County Registrar of Voters Office, 1225
Fallon Street

The Metro acknowledges
contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our
paper alive and well.

DAL SELLMAN

The Metro has a Web site!
A neighbor, Paul Smith of Support Net, donated the skilled
labor. We owe him a huge
debt of gratitude. The Metro
Board purchased a domain
name last fall. If you log on to
www.macarthurmetro.org you
will be able to read all the
articles from several recent
months. New associate editor
Robert Puno is in the midst
of the lengthy task of putting
up a complete archive going
back almost a decade. All
the text is to be accessible
by month, topic, or author,
though no graphics are included. A treasury of experience in community organizing
will serve activists as well as
historians. Perhaps an interactive feature will emerge on
our Web site in the future.
Please check it out and call us
on our voice mail at 287-2655.

ROBERT PUNO

By Toni Locke

A confidential program of the City Auditor for
use by City of Oakland employees and Oakland
citizens for complaints of wrong doing, dereliction
of duty and improper behavior.
Roland E. Smith, City Auditor
Good Government Program
P.O. Box 29192, Oakland, CA 94604-9192
(510) 433-9983 • Private Fax (510) 763-4086
email: roland@dnai.com
The City Auditor is elected by the citizens of Oakland
and is independent of city administration.

The Vagina Monologues
Written by Eve Ensler and Directed by Katherine Murphy

Wednesday, April 11 at 8:00 p.m.
Mills College Concert Hall
The Vagina Monologues brazenly explores questions of womanhood and
femininity. Based on interviews with hundreds of women, this show is unique,
courageous and uplifting. Be a part of the V-Day 2001 College Initiative:
V-Day is a national campaign to end sexual violence against women.
www.vday.org

Mills College Theatre

• 5000 MacArthur Blvd. • 430-3308
General Admission $10 • Students/Seniors $7
Proceeds will be donated to local anti-violence organizations.

Roussel Sargent
Betsy Callaway
David Locke & Cathe Read
Jacob & Linda Hart
Redwood Heights
Improvement Association
First Covenant Church
Knud Danild
Jean Quan & Floyd Huen
Michael Cooper
Beth Walukas
Mary Lee Peterson
Andretta Fowler
Ayda Lucero Fleck
Niccolo DeLuca
Nate Miley
Susan Harman
Nancy & Chris Meyer
Rebecca Kaplan
Christopher Warren
Stan & Naomi Cohen
Chris & Nancy Fisher
Art & Barbara Hildebrandt
Naomi Kamiya
Joanna Roberts
Graham & Smilja Carter
Richard Banker
Peter Pan Nursery School
James Fey
Law Offices of Michael Kinane
David Vahlstrom
Dorothy Okamoto
Janet Broughton
Dave and Shoshana Finacom
Susan Jaeger
Pamela Calvert & Helen Haug
Carole Ward Allen
John & Claud Elk
Phil & Kathy Caskey
Ignacio De La Fuente
Anonymous
Richard Cowan
& Kathleen Collins
Elmarise Owens, Cal Fed Bank
Katharine Samway
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Richard Weinstein
Cherie Ivey
Ruth Malone & Terry Sayre
Utterman/Forster Family
Abelina Carmona
& Teresa Croce
Lisa Ruhland
& Michael Cowan
Bonnie R. Henriquez
MacArthur & High
Trailer Park
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu
Hamachi
Karen Marie Schroeder
Oakland Veterinary Hospital
Libby Jacobsohn
& Jerry Bowling
Caffe Diem
Bill and Susan Bagnell
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BY EVAN MORIER

M

r. Dwayne Worm
has been teaching
at Bret Harte for
eight years. His main areas
of expertise in playing
musical instruments are
trumpets and trombones.
He plays trumpet or trombone in class, and occasionally a saxophone.
Currently, he teaches
beginning band and beginning strings classes and
directs an orchestra, an
advanced band, and a jazz
band, which I am a member of. The jazz band is a
mixture of about 20 seventh and eighth graders,
along with two sixth
graders, another boy, and
myself. The band meets
five days a week, an
hour before the rest of

the school starts. There
is a wide variety of
instruments in the band:
alto saxophones, tenor
saxophones, baritone
saxophones, trumpets,
trombones, drums, bass,
electric guitar, and piano.
We play songs by the legendary Duke Ellington
and John “Dizzy” Gillespie.
The beginning of the
year was a challenge for
me. In second grade, I
played the recorder, and
in third through fifth,
the clarinet. But when I
asked Mr. Worm about
being in the band, he told
me he needed a “bari sax”
player. That’s why I play
the saxophone.
In past years, the jazz
band has gone on tour
to some Oakland schools.
They came to my old

school, Redwood Heights,
when I was in the fourth
grade. I was amazed at
how good they were, but
I never dreamed I would
be in the jazz band.
Mr. Worm works hard
with the jazz band and
has high expectations of
us. “I don’t want us to be
compared to other middleschool bands,” he said
one day in class. “I want
us to be compared to the
Skyline Band.”
This year, we’ve played
a winter concert and
played for (and listened
to) the Elmhurst Middle
School’s band at Bret
Harte. Our next concert
will be with other school
bands on May 22 at 7 p.m.
Be there if you can. You’ll
get a fun-filled night of
music!

DAL SELLMAN

“In the Mood” for Jazz at Bret Harte

Evan Morier and fellow jazz band member, Ari Chersky, keyboard.

MACARTHUR & HIGH
Pay at the Pumps
• • •

Open 24 Hours
BREAKFAST
ALL DAY

• • •

LUNCH
11AM -2:30 PM

Tuesday Gas Specials
4276 MACARTHUR BLVD.

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm (Closed Mon)
3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200

530-7683

er

ov
isc

D

®

Family owned since 1933.

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

Oakland

High St

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

35th Ave

4100 Redwood Rd.

3033 MacArthur Blvd

Fruitvale Ave

Lincoln Sq. Shopping Center
(next to Safeway)

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Hwy 580

510-530-8737

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
S TAT E FA R M
Auto
Life

Colonial Chapel
Funeral Directors

FD-461

Locally Owned and operated Since 1941

Fire

INSURANCE

®

Families Helping Families • Full Service Mortuary
All Faith Services • Pre-Arranged Planning • Personalized Service
Domestic and International Shipping Specialist

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 10:30am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

NADER DAVARI
Top 10 Producer of 2000

Your Friend
in Real Estate
510-339-4795 Direct Line
510-382-9999 Residence
510-339-4791 Fax

A Leader in Low Cost Traditional Memorial & Cremation Services

See your State Farm Agent:

Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

On behalf of the Staff at Colonial Chapel we wish to thank the Metro community for your
continued support. We will always be dedicated to those we serve.
Paul F. Scudder - Owner/Director FDR-646

Residential
Brokerage
Montclair Branch

Auto • Home • Life • Health

Call 24 Hours/7 Days: 536-5454

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

2626 High Street (between Foothill and MacArthur Blvd.) • Ample parking

6137 La Salle Ave.
Oakland

